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Abstract
Background: Over the last two decades, the number of studies on electronic symptom reporting has increased greatly. However,
the field is very heterogeneous: the choices of patient groups, health service innovations, and research targets seem to involve a
broad range of foci. To move the field forward, it is necessary to build on work that has been done and direct further research to
the areas holding most promise. Therefore, we conducted a comprehensive review of randomized controlled trials (RCTs) focusing
on electronic communication between patient and provider to improve health care service quality, presented in two parts. Part 2
investigates the methodological quality and effects of the RCTs, and demonstrates some promising benefits of electronic symptom
reporting.
Objective: To give a comprehensive overview of the most mature part of this emerging field regarding (1) patient groups, (2)
health service innovations, and (3) research targets relevant to electronic symptom reporting.
Methods: We searched Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore for
original studies presented in English-language articles published from 1990 to November 2011. Inclusion criteria were RCTs of
interventions where patients or parents reported health information electronically to the health care system for health care purposes
and were given feedback.
Results: Of 642 records identified, we included 32 articles representing 29 studies. The included articles were published from
2002, with 24 published during the last 5 years. The following five patient groups were represented: respiratory and lung diseases
(12 studies), cancer (6), psychiatry (6), cardiovascular (3), and diabetes (1). In addition to these, 1 study had a mix of three groups.
All included studies, except 1, focused on long-term conditions. We identified four categories of health service innovations:
consultation support (7 studies), monitoring with clinician support (12), self-management with clinician support (9), and therapy
(1). Most of the research (21/29, 72%) was conducted within four combinations: consultation support innovation in the cancer
group (5/29, 17%), monitoring innovation in the respiratory and lung diseases group (8/29, 28%), and self-management innovations
in psychiatry (4/29, 14%) and in the respiratory and lung diseases group (4/29, 14%). Research targets in the consultation support
studies focused on increased patient centeredness, while monitoring and self-management mainly aimed at documenting health
benefits. All except 1 study aiming for reduced health care costs were in the monitoring group.
Conclusion: RCT-based research on electronic symptom reporting has developed enormously since 2002. Research including
additional patient groups or new combinations of patient groups with the four identified health service innovations can be expected
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in the near future. We suggest that developing a generic model (not diagnosis specific) for electronic patient symptom reporting
for long-term conditions may benefit the field.
(J Med Internet Res 2012;14(5):e118) doi:10.2196/jmir.2214
KEYWORDS
Electronic symptom reporting; physician-patient relationship; patient participation; shared decision making; review; consultation;
monitoring; self-management

Introduction
This paper presents the first part of a comprehensive review of
randomized controlled trials (RCTs) focusing on electronic
communication between patient and provider to improve health
care service quality. Part 1 presents an overview of patient
groups, health service innovations, and research targets relevant
to electronic symptom reporting. Part 2 examines the
methodological quality of the RCTs and summarizes effects
and benefits of electronic symptom reporting of the
methodologically best RCT studies from the reported data [1].
Patients today, including the elderly and less-educated [2], are
quite motivated to use electronic services [3-5]. A new approach
is being taken in countries with high e-readiness [6], focusing
on the patient-provider partnership and information technology
to promote patient-centered health care [7,8] and shared decision
making [9,10]. In this approach, a new concept to improve
patient centeredness is emerging, reflected in the rapidly rising
number of studies during the past few years [11]: patients or
parents reporting symptoms or health information electronically
[11]. The patient reports to health care personnel, an institution,
or a system, where the receiver processes and interprets the data
and provides feedback to the patient [11]. The purpose, in
general, is improved health care service quality, for example,
by improving or avoiding consultation [11].
Patients support the idea of previsit reporting electronically
[12-15] and believe it will improve the level of care and
effectiveness [13,14]. Wald et al reported that when 2027
primary care patients, who already had an account to the secure
electronic health record-connected Internet patient portal, were
invited to provide health information electronically before
consultation, 70% actually did so [16]. Patients felt more
prepared for the visit and that their provider had more accurate
information about them [16]. On the health system level, trials
of electronic symptom reporting suggest that it may be possible
to substitute about one-third or more of face-to-face
consultations in primary care settings [17,18]. Further examples
of the benefits that patients, health care personnel, and the health
care system can gain from these tools are provided in part 2 of
this study [1].

Patient Groups, Research Targets, and Health Service
Innovations
A preliminary review conducted in 2010, based on abstracts,
found that most studies in the field were small in terms of
number of patients involved and are best described as feasibility
studies [11]. This also called attention to the impression that
electronic symptom reporting seemed to be more relevant for
some patient groups or health conditions, such as complex
http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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conditions where it is challenging to cover all relevant issues
during one short visit [11]. Examples are cancer [19], asthma
[20,21], congestive heart failure [22,23], pain [24], neurological
disorders [25], and mental health issues [3,26,27]. On the other
hand, electronic symptom reporting was also used for less-severe
problems such as atopic eczema [28], for follow-up after surgery
[11,29,30], and in general primary care settings [17,18].
However, the health service innovations and research targets
seem to involve a broad range of foci with regard to choices of
patient groups, technology, organizational implementation, and
outcome measures [11]. In such a heterogeneous field it is
difficult to assess which patient groups are most likely to benefit,
which types of interventions are the most promising, and which
outcomes are likely to be improved by the interventions. This
is not surprising, since telemedicine and eHealth are complex
systems representing a blend of many disciplines [31]. To move
the field forward it is necessary to create a map of what has
been examined so far and to encourage more research into the
areas holding most promise and the areas that are still unknowns
on the map. No systematic review has yet addressed this theme,
to the best of our knowledge.

Objective
The overall aim of the review was to systematically assemble
the knowledge focusing on electronic communication between
patient and provider to improve health care service quality. We
wanted to limit our work to the most mature stage of a complex
intervention before taking a service into ordinary use, the RCTs
[32,33].
The objective for this first part of the review was to create a
comprehensive overview of the most mature part of the field
and to clarify what has been investigated so far with regard to
different patient groups, health service innovations, and research
targets relevant to electronic symptom reporting. Patient groups
refers to either health conditions or to health services in cases
where the trial did not focus on a specific diagnosis.

Methods
The review in general followed the Preferred Reporting Items
for Systematic Reviews and Meta-analyses (PRISMA)
recommendations [34]. To further improve the quality, we
consulted the Cochrane handbook [35] for data extraction. The
group conducting the review has a multidisciplinary background,
including experience in medical and epidemiological research
(GB, AH, TS), RCT methodology and statistics (TS, GB, AH),
telemedicine and medical informatics (MAJ, EH, AH, TS),
theoretical knowledge of electronic symptom reporting (MAJ,
EH), and experience from earlier review work (AH, GB, TS).
J Med Internet Res 2012 | vol. 14 | iss. 5 | e118 | p.2
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Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria
Studies had to meet the following inclusion criteria: (1) it had
to be an original study, (2) patients or parents in the intervention
group had to report symptoms or health information
electronically, either to clinical health care personnel or to a
system, where the receiver processed and interpreted the data
for health care purposes and provided feedback (we accepted
that the feedback did not have to be given electronically; the
focus was on asynchronous systems that can be established
within the health care system, including e-diaries and personal
health records accessible to health care providers), (3) the
information reported had to be about the patient symptoms and
health status at the time of reporting or during the preceding
few days, and (4) it had to be an RCT comparing electronic
symptom reporting versus a control group where symptom or
health information was not received by the health care
professionals or systems. This means that the control group may
have varied from standard care or waiting lists to control groups
where patients reported their symptoms or health information
electronically but where this health information was not received
by the health care professionals or the interpreting systems.
Studies fulfilling one or more of the following criteria were
excluded: (1) retrospective questionnaires, prevalence surveys,
general screening on the Internet, and tests of medications, (2)
electronic communication requiring the patient and health care
personnel to be present simultaneously, for instance in a video
conference or through instant messaging, (3) automatic biometric
measurements, since these are defined as reporting of signs, not
symptoms, and 4) voice diary.

Search Methods for Identification of Studies
We searched the following electronic literature databases:
Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, the Cochrane Central Register
of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore. The search was limited
to publications from 1990 (due to no knowledge of older
publication within this field), human medicine, English
language, and RCTs (for PsycINFO: Treatment
Outcome/Randomized Clinical Trial). We restricted EMBASE
searches to exclude records imported from Medline. The first
search was conducted in May 2011, and the search was last
updated in October and November 2011.
We reviewed known eligible publications to identify possible
indexing terms and relevant search words. It was necessary to
establish a comprehensive search for two reasons. First, this is
a new area without any established terms defining the field.
Second, medical and medical informatics expressions evolve
over time, where new terms appear and traditional terms are
replaced by more specific ones [36]. Scope, indexing, and
thesaurus terms are not equivalent in each database [37]. Thus,
we had to adapt the initial Medline search to the search in other
databases, keeping them as close as possible to the initial search.
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We accessed Medline, EMBASE, and PsycINFO through the
Ovid interface. Cochrane and the Ovid searches were built
around four search files (What, Who, Why, and How), with a
logical OR within the files, and an AND between the files. The
Medline search was based on medical subject headings (MeSH)
and the Text Words (TW) field to search titles and abstract
information. The What file consisted of 22 search terms,
including 3 MeSH terms, for symptoms and synonyms, such as
“health data” or “health information*”. The Who file searched
for “patient*” and “parent*” plus 16 relevant MeSH terms. The
Why file included 51 search terms, of which only 3 were MeSH
terms, for “self-report*”, “pre-report*”, and synonyms. Finally,
the How file contained 38 search terms, including 11 MeSH
terms, for the possible technologies involved. The search
strategies were pilot tested and modified several times to ensure
that they identified eligible publications. The Medline search
strategy and search terms can be found in Multimedia Appendix
1.
The IEEE Xplore search had to be constructed in a different
way because the limitation to a maximum of 10 search terms
and 6 wildcards made it impossible to reuse the advanced Ovid
searches. Since IEEE Xplore in general included few RCT
metadata, we conducted a search for “RCT* OR (randomi*
AND control* AND trial*)”.
We did not include articles based on hand searches of reference
lists, due to the Cochrane warning that “positive studies are
more likely to be cited” and that “retrieving literature by
scanning reference lists may thus produce a biased sample of
studies” [35] (Cochrane 10.2.2.3, Citation bias). The only
exception was if an article classified as relevant was a secondary
analysis of an RCT, in which case we included the article
presenting the primary analysis from the reference list.

Data Collection and Analysis
Selection of Studies
Search results were exported to EndNote X3 (Thomson Reuters,
Carlsbad, CA, USA) for merging of databases, identification
and deletion of duplicates, and review management. Abstract
and full-text review were conducted independently, as presented
in Figure 1, by two authors (MAJ and EH), who extracted data
based on the inclusion and exclusion criteria into a structured
spreadsheet. In the abstract review, we used only the information
available in one specific abstract, and in the full-text review
only the information available in one specific article, to
determine eligibility for inclusion. All disagreements were
resolved by consensus discussions. In a few cases, one author
(GB) was consulted for full-text review and involved in the final
conclusion.
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Figure 1. Process for searching and selecting randomized controlled trials (RCTs) of electronic symptom reporting. The study flow diagram distinguishes
between records and studies. A record is a source providing information about a study, presenting at a minimum an article title and abstract. Studies are
the overall research projects themselves (here the RCTs), which may be represented by more than 1 article.

Combining Articles
Sometimes authors reported primary and secondary analyses
from the same RCT in 2 separate articles. Other authors
conducted a small RCT pilot before the main RCT. In these
cases, we allowed both articles, if we judged both to be relevant,
to be separately included and evaluated in the review. However,
we counted and present them as 1 RCT study and 2 articles.
We linked articles deemed not to be relevant, but that published
design, methodological, or theoretical information for an
included study, to the included article when we extracted data
and when presenting the characteristics of each study.

Data Extraction and Management
From each included article, authors MAJ or EH extracted
variables, guided by the Cochrane data collection checklist [35]
(Table 7.3.a in the Cochrane handbook), in addition to
study-specific variables. These in total 84 variables represent
(1) eligibility criteria, (2) study design and duration, (3)
assessment of methodological quality including evaluation of
the risk of bias in the results, (4) patient groups (either health
conditions or health services in cases where the trial did not
focus on specific diagnoses), (5) health services interventions
and the corresponding control group, and (6) outcome measures
and results relevant to electronic symptom reporting. A full
presentation of the extracted variables and the citations can be
found on the website of the Norwegian Centre for Integrated
Care and Telemedicine [38].
http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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Patient Groups, Health Service Innovations, and
Research Targets
Due to the heterogeneity and complexity of the studies regarding
patient groups, health service innovations, and research targets,
and to provide a richer source of evidence, we chose an approach
combining quantitative and qualitative narrative evaluation of
the selected articles [39]. Qualitative methods are useful for
exploring key domains in health service research [40]. The data
were explored using content analysis to break them down into
categories (or typologies) relevant to this review [41]. Under
the qualitative analysis, we treated the text of individual studies
more as a whole to identify major themes and categories, and
then compared and contrasted them with those of the other
studies [39].
The resulting patient groups depended on whether we found
articles focusing on health services types without focusing on
specific diagnoses. If we found only articles focusing on specific
diagnoses, we defined the resulting patient groups by their health
condition and categorized them as in our preliminary review
[11], by the use of International Classification of Primary Care
(ICPC) [42].
The research targets were classified according to the six areas
of health service quality defined by the Institute of Medicine
(IOM), which state that health care should be safe, effective in
terms of health benefits (mortality, morbidity, and quality of
life), patient centered, timely, efficient, and equitable [43].
Outcomes were in addition categorized according to who
J Med Internet Res 2012 | vol. 14 | iss. 5 | e118 | p.4
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general clinical outcomes and the more specific outcomes
variables extracted for this review, as well as the IOM outcomes.

Table 1. Research target typology: extracted outcomes grouped by who benefits from the intervention and Institute of Medicine (IOM) quality areas
for health care [43]
Outcomes benefitting

Extracted outcome variables

IOM quality area

Patients

Clinical outcomes

Patient centeredness

Improved health care service for patient

Health benefits

Resource utilization for patient

Safety

Satisfaction for patient

Timeliness for receiver

Other benefits and results
Unintended effects
Health care professionals

Improved health care service for doctors and others

Efficiency: resource utilization (for health professionals)

Resource utilization for doctors and others

Timeliness for health professionals

Satisfaction for doctors and others
Other benefits and results
Unintended effects
Health care system

Avoided consultations

Efficiency: health care costs

Other benefits and results

Efficiency: duration or time

Unintended effects

Equitability

Results
Selection of Studies
Of 642 records identified through the search and 444 abstracts
reviewed, 32 articles and 29 studies were included (Figure 1)
[44-75]. Three studies were reported in 2 articles, where 2
studies reported primary and secondary analyses in 2 separate
articles ([59,60] and [73,74]), and 1 study had conducted a small
RCT pilot before the main RCT [52,53].
The full-text review resulted in agreement on 49 articles, while
we discussed 21 articles to reach consensus. Of these, 7 were
finally included and 14 were excluded. The third author was
involved in the discussion of 9 articles, where 3 were finally
included and 6 excluded. Classification of abstracts from the
database searches as not relevant or potentially relevant can be
found in Multimedia Appendix 2.

Background Data
The 32 articles were published over 10 years, from 2002 to
November 2011, with most (n = 24) published in the last 5 years.
All 29 studies, except 2, were conducted in Western countries:
12 in the United States, 4 in the United Kingdom, 3 in the
Netherlands, 2 in Sweden, 2 in Switzerland, and 1 each in
Australia, Denmark, Norway, Singapore, Spain, and Taiwan.
Four of the parallel studies had three arms [48,57,69,71]; all the
others had two. All except 2 studies randomly allocated patients;
the exceptions used cluster randomization: 1 randomized
primary care practices [73,74], and 1 randomized clinics [49].
All studies included both genders with an average of 60%
females (ranges 37.5%-93%). In nearly two-thirds (20/32) of
the articles, the first author is female.

Patient Groups
We found no articles that did not focus on specific diagnoses.
Thus, resulting patient groups were all defined by their health
http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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condition and categorized as in our preliminary review [11],
mainly by the use of ICPC [42]. The exception is cancer, which
is not a separate category in ICPC but is represented in a large
and distinct body of the literature and is therefore presented
separately.
The included articles resulted in five specific patient groups and
one mixed group. Of the total of 29 studies, respiratory and lung
diseases are clearly the largest group, with 12 studies (see Table
2).
All of the included studies, except that of Yardley et al [66],
focused on long-term conditions or issues.

Health Service Innovations
In the content analysis of the included studies, we identified the
following four categories of health service innovations: (1)
consultation support, (2) monitoring with clinician support, (3)
self-management with clinician support, and (4) therapy.
Consultation support includes patients or parents reporting
symptoms or health information electronically prior to a
consultation, where the main focus is how this affects the
consultation. Monitoring with clinician support includes patients
following a monitoring program. The patient reports
measurements and health data, and a health care professional
monitors the patient’s disease or treatment. Self-management
with clinician support might include some monitoring elements,
but most important is that patients in these studies have to follow
a self-management program, with communication and
supporting feedback from clinicians provided to the innovation
group. Self-management programs focus on problem-solving
skills to overcome barriers, making action plans and carrying
them out, and education to increase patients’ confidence and
their ability to manage their symptoms and illness [76,77]. The
fourth category, therapy, is different from all the other categories
in that it comprises innovations where the whole treatment, and
J Med Internet Res 2012 | vol. 14 | iss. 5 | e118 | p.5
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all communication between therapists and patients, is conducted
exclusively electronically. No specific self-management program
or module is included in the therapy category.
We categorized studies that were difficult to categorize because
they included elements from both monitoring and
self-management according to our interpretation of the studies’
main purpose. The following studies were categorized as
monitoring but included some self-management elements: Chan
et al [52,53], Jan et al [55], Rasmussen et al [57], Guendelman
et al [54], and Nguyen et al 2009 [61]. On the other hand,
Nguyen et al [68] and van der Meer et al [67] were categorized
as self-management, but included some monitoring elements.

Johansen et al
Table 2 presents the resulting health service innovations
according to the resulting patient groups. The monitoring
category is largest, including 12 studies, while self-management
includes 9 studies, consultation 7, and therapy 1.
Most of the consultation support innovations were conducted
in the cancer patient group (5/7), and most of the monitoring
studies were in the respiratory and lung diseases group (8/12).
In self-management, nearly half (4/9) of the studies were
conducted in the field of psychiatry or in the respiratory and
lung diseases patient group (4/9).

Table 2. Reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reporting, by health service innovation category and patient groupa.
Patient group

Consultation

Monitoring with

Self-management

Therapy

Total

support studies

clinician support

with clinician

study

studies

studies

support studies

Cancer

5 studies: Berry et al
1 study: Kearney et al [51]
[44]; Boyes et al [45];
Ruland et al [46]; Ruland
et al [47]; Velikova et al
[48]

0

0

6

Respiratory and
lung diseases:
asthma

0

6 studies in 7 articles: Willems et al
[58]; Chan et al [53] and Chan et al
[52]; Guendelman et al [54]; Jan et al
[55]; Prabhakaran et al [56]; Rasmussen et al [57]

1 study: van der Meer 0
et al [67]

7

Respiratory and
lung diseases:
chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease

0

2 studies in 3 articles: Lewis et al [59] 1 study: Nguyen et al
(health care use) and Lewis et al [60] [68]
(quality of life); Nguyen et al [61]

0

3

Respiratory and
lung diseases:
other

0

0

2 studies: DeVito
Dabbs [65]; Yardley
et al [66]

0

2

Cardiovascular
diseases

0

3 studies: Carrasco et al [62]; Santamore et al [63]; Schwarz et al [64]

0

0

3

Psychiatry

1 study: Stevens et al
[49]

0

4 studies: Berger et al 1 study: Wagner et 6
[69]; Bergström et al al [75]
[70]; Vernmark et al
[71]; Oerlemans et al
[72]

Diabetes

0

0

1 study in 2 articles:
Williams et al [74]
and Glasgow et al
[73]

0

1

Mixed

1 study: Leveille et al
[50]

0

0

0

1

Total studies

7

12

9

1

29

a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011. References with and between them are articles that belong to the same
study.

Table 3 presents the location of the patient at the time of
communication and who the patient’s main communication
partner was [44-75,78-80]. Combining the results from Table
2 and Table 3 gives an overview of the main communication
partner and the physical context of the patient’s reporting
situation within the different health innovation areas.
http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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In the group of consultation support articles, symptom reporting
was conducted at the clinic (one exception), and the physician,
or both a physician and a nurse, was the main communication
partner for the patient. In all the monitoring, self-management,
and therapy articles, the patient was at home when reporting.
The main communication partner was the nurse in monitoring
J Med Internet Res 2012 | vol. 14 | iss. 5 | e118 | p.6
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studies (7 studies). In psychiatry self-management, psychologists
were the main communication partners. A total of 3
self-management and 3 monitoring studies mainly used
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computer-tailored feedback to the patients, 5 with and 1 without
nurse or physician support.

Table 3. Topic of reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reporting, by patient’s location at time of symptom reporting and main
communication partnera.
Main communication partner

Location of patient
Inside health care

Outside health care

institution

institution (at home)

Unclear

0

1 study: lung diseases [65]b

Physician at hospital

3 studies: cancer [45] + [48]; psychiatry
[49]

1 study: cardiovascular [63]

Physician and nurse

3 studies: cancer [44,78]c + [46] + [47]

0

General practitioner or primary care physi- 0
cian

1 study: cardiovascular [62]

Psychologist

0

5 studies: psychiatry [75] + [69]d + [70] + [71]d + [72]

Nurse

0

9 studies: cancer [51,79]c; asthma [58,80]c + [52,53] + [56];
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease [59,60] + [61] +
[68]; cardiovascular [64]; mixed [50]

CTFe only

0

1 study: lung diseases [66]

CTF and physician

0

2 studies: asthma [55] + [57]

CTF and nurse

0

3 studies: asthma [67] + [54]; diabetes [73,74]

a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011.
b

Patients communicated with a transplant team, a transplant provider, a coordinator, and a transplant coordinator at the hospital. The professions of
these actors are not clearly defined [65].
c

Articles 78, 79, and 80 were deemed not to be relevant, but included information necessary to understand the study in question.

d

Conducted mainly by students [69,71] under the supervision of a more experienced or senior psychologist.

e

Computer-tailored feedback.

Characteristics of Included Studies in Relation to
Health Innovation Categories
The included studies are presented according to the resulting
health service innovation categories (Table 4, Table 5, Table 6,
and Table 7). The tables describe methods, participants and
relevant considerations and components for replicating the
intervention, according to Cochrane’s minimum requirements
[35] (11.2.2). In addition, the main findings column presents
the results of individual studies, as recommended by PRISMA
[34]. Since the studies are heterogeneous with respect to disease,
interventions, and outcomes, the summary descriptions are not
easily standardized. Thus, we produced a more detailed and
comprehensive table than is common in most reviews.
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The 7 consultation studies involved more patients per study
than did the monitoring and self-management support studies:
2342 patients (range 52–878, median 241). The 12 monitoring
studies included a total of 1824 patients (range 17–321, median
120). The 9 self-management studies included 2242 patients
(range 50–886, median 88), and the therapy study included 55
patients; 10 studies included fewer than 100 patients.
Consultation studies generally followed patients through one
consultation only, while the duration of other interventions
varied from 1 to 12 months, where more than half lasted 4
months or less, 6 lasted between 6 and 8 months, and only 4
lasted as long as 12 months.
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Table 4. Summary description of studies on consultation support in the reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reportinga.
Patient

Trial and

Participant

Study

Health service innovation:

group

countryb

characteristicsc

characteristicsd

consultation support

Berry et al [44];
(Wolpin et al
[78]); USA

262 clinicians
from 2 clinics;
660 cancer patients, 18–86
(mean 54) years;
female % not reported

Design: P + 2; in- Enhancing patient–provider commu- Berry et al [44]: Primary: The likeside clinic
nication with electronic self-report lihood of symptoms and quality-oflife issues being discussed between
Duration: 2 visits assessment for cancer
clinicians and patients differed by
(before treatment Intervention: ESRA-Cf: a color
randomized group and depended on
and 4–6 weeks
graphical summary of the particiwhether a symptoms and quality-oflater)
pant’s self-reported symptoms and
life issue was first reported as probquality-of-life issues with predeterlematic (P = .032). Secondary:
mined thresholds flagged was printClinic visits were similar with reed and handed to the clinician immegard to duration between groups,
diately before the targeted clinic
and clinicians reported the summary
visit. No recommendations offered.
as useful.
Control: ESRA-C questionnaires
Wolpin et al [78]: The ESRA-C was
were filled, but no summary was
easy for patients to use and accepthanded to the clinician.
able across a range of user characteristics.

Main findings and research targetse

Cancer

Research targets: Patient centeredness, duration, resource utilization
Boyes et al [45];
Australia

80 cancer patients, 20–85
years (mean not
reported); female
59.5%

Ruland et al [46]; 14 physicians, 14
USA
nurse practitioners; 52 cancer patients; 23–77
(mean 56.3)
years; female
59%

http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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Design: P + 2; in- Effect of giving oncologist a summa- Unclear primary outcome. Intervenside clinic
ry of the cancer patient’s self-report- tion patients who reported a debilitating physical symptom at visit 2
Duration: before ed psychosocial well-being
visit, 4 times
Intervention: Touch-screen survey were significantly less likely to report a debilitating physical symptom
filled out before oncologist visit.
Computer scored the answers and a at visit 3 compared with control paprinted summary report was placed tients (odds ratio 2.8, P = .04). Rein the patient’s file for consideration ductions in levels of anxiety, depression, and perceived needs among
during consultation. Suggested
intervention patients were not signifstrategies for managing identified
icantly different from those among
issues were included.
control patients.
Control: Touch-screen survey filled
Research targets: Health benefits,
out, but no results made available
patient centeredness
to oncologist.
Design: P + 2; in- Supporting shared decision making
side clinic
All patients scheduled for an outpaDuration: 1 con- tient visit used the system on a tablet
sultation
computer to report their symptoms
and preferences prior to consultation. The system highlighted for
clinicians what symptoms patients
were experiencing, including severity, degree of bother, and importance to patients. This information
was printed and provided to the patient and clinician in the experimental group but not in the control
group.

Primary: Significantly greater congruence between patients’ reported
symptoms and those addressed by
their clinicians in the experimental
group.
Secondary: The system scored high
on ease of use. There were no significant group differences in patient
satisfaction.
Research target: Patient centeredness
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group

Trial and
b

country

Participant

Study
c

characteristics

Ruland et al [47]; 145 cancer paNorway
tients (leukemia
or lymphoma);
≥18 (mean in intervention: 50, in
control: 49)
years; female
38%

Velikova et al
[48]; UK

Johansen et al

28 physicians,
286 oncology patients; age range
not reported;
mean age 54.9
years; female
73%

Health service innovation:
d

characteristics

Main findings and research targetse

consultation support

Design: P + 2; in- Effects of a computer-supported in- Primary: Significantly more sympside clinic
teractive tailored patient assessment toms were addressed in the intervention group patient charts than in
Duration: up to 1 tool
year (once per
Both groups used Choice, an inter- those of the control group.
encounter during
treatment, once
per week during
hospital stay,
once per outpatient visit in up to
4 visits)

active tailored patient assessment,
touchpad tablet PC, for symptom
assessments prior to inpatient and
outpatient visits. The assessment
summary, which displayed the patient’s self-reported symptoms,
problems, and distress in rank order
of the patient’s need for support,
was provided to physicians and
nurses in the intervention group.
Control group patients used exactly
the same tool, but the clinicians
were not given any information
from the patient’s assessment.

Secondary: Symptom distress in the
intervention group decreased significantly over time in 11 (58%) of 19
symptom/problem categories versus
2 (10%) for the control group. Need
for symptom management support
over time also decreased significantly more for the intervention group
than the control group in 13 (68%)
symptom categories.

Design: P + 3; in- Improving communication and paside clinic
tient well-being

Several primary outcomes: Intervention and attention-control groups
had better HRQL than the control
group (P = .006, P = .01, respectively), but the intervention and attention-control groups were not significantly different (P = .80). A positive effect on emotional well-being
was associated with data feedback
(P = .008) but not with instrument
completion (P = .12). A larger proportion of intervention patients
showed clinically meaningful improvement in HRQL. More frequent
discussion of chronic nonspecific
symptoms (P = .03) was found in
the intervention group, without prolonging encounters. The clinicians
found the information useful. There
was no detectable effect on patient
management (P = .60). In the intervention patients, HRQL improvement was associated with explicit
use of HRQL data (P = .016), discussion of pain, and role function (P =
.046).

Duration: approx- Intervention group completed touchimately 6 months screen HRQLg questionnaires in the
waiting room before every encounter. A summary was presented
to physicians.
Attention-control group also completed HRQL questionnaires on
touch-screen computer, but summary was not presented to physicians.
Control group used no touch-screen
measurement of HRQL before clinic
encounters.

Research targets: Patient centeredness, health benefits, resource utilization

Research targets: Health benefits,
patient centeredness, duration, resource utilization
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Participant

Johansen et al

Study

Health service innovation:

Main findings and research targetse

group

country

characteristics

characteristics

consultation support

Psychiatry

Stevens et al
[49]; USA

878 potential behavioral concern
patients from 9
clinics; 11–20
(mean 13.9)
years; female
54%

Design: C + 2;
inside clinic

Does screening increase clinicians’ Primary: In intent-to-treat analysis,
recognition of behavior concerns? difference approached but did not
The Health eTouch system collected reach statistical significance (P =
self-report data from patients in the .058). However, if all youths who
waiting rooms. At 5 sites, patients’ endorsed suicidal ideation, regardscreening results were printed and less of original condition assigngiven to the primary care provider ment, were included in the immediate-results condition, then 68% of
just before the face-to-face enyouths in the immediate-results
counter (immediate-results condition). At 4 sites, the 1-page summa- condition who screened positive
were identified as having a problem
ry was mailed to the primary care
by their pediatrician, which was
provider 2–3 business days later
significantly higher than the recog(delayed-results condition).
Providers had immediate access to nition rate of 52% in the delayedscreening results for youth reporting results condition (P = .001).

b

c

d

Duration: 1 consultation

thoughts about suicide, regardless
of group assignment.

Mixed

Leveille et al
[50]; (Allen et al
[81]); USA

34 physicians,
241 patients (depression, chronic
pain, and mobility difficulty);
22–86 years
(mean not reported); female 57%

Research targets: Health benefits,
patient centeredness

Design: P+ 2;
Nurse coaching to promote paSeveral primary outcomes: Detecoutside, probably tient–primary care physician discus- tion and treatment of the target conat home
sion
ditions (1-week postvisit survey)
Duration: from 4 Intervention: PatientSite was used and symptom burden related to these
weeks until index to enhance patient–provider commu- conditions. Similar high percentages
visit (start unnication regarding 3 common condi- of intervention (85%) and control
clear).
tions (chronic pain, depression, and (80%) participants reported disimpaired mobility) during upcoming cussing their condition during their
visits. Delivered online by nurse e- primary care physician visit. More
coaches, the intervention involved intervention than control patients
reported their primary care physia standardized set of emails and
worksheets targeting self-efficacy, cian gave them specific advice about
patient education, and motivation to their health (94% vs 84%; P = .03)
and referred them to a specialist
improve health.
(51% vs 28%; P = .002). IntervenControl: Patients received a general tion participants reported somewhat
message through PatientSite contain- higher satisfaction than controls (P
ing URL links to US government
= .07). Results showed no signifiwebsites with general health infor- cant differences in detection or
mation.
management of screened conditions,
symptom ratings, and quality of life
between groups.
Research targets: Health benefits,
patient centeredness

a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011.
b

Main author, main reference. References in parentheses contributed relevant study information on the study in question.

c

Number of clinicians, number of patients with diagnosis, age range (mean) of patients, percentage female patients.

d

Design (P = parallel group design, CO = crossover, C = cluster, F = factorial, O = other, U = unclear; + number of study arms), where symptom
reporting took place (outside or in the home; or inside a clinic), and duration of intervention.
e

Main findings are in general presented as in the original article and refer to primary outcome if clearly defined and secondary outcomes considered
relevant for the scope of the study. Research targets refers to the six areas of health service quality defined by the Institute of Medicine [43].
f

Electronic Self-Report Assessment-Cancer.

g

Health-related quality of life.
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Table 5. Summary description of studies on monitoring in the reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reportinga.
Patient
group

Trial and
b

country

Participant

Study
c

characteristics

Health service innovation:
d

Main findings and research targetse

characteristics

monitoring

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Management of chemotherapy-relat- Unclear primary outcome. 2 of the
ed toxicity
6 symptoms measured (fatigue and
Intervention: A mobile phone sys- hand–foot syndrome) showed statistical significance between the 2
tem (ASyMS) was used in the
morning, evening, and at any time randomized groups: higher reports
of fatigue in the control group and
patients felt unwell on days 1–14
lower reports of hand–foot synfollowing their first 4 cycles of
chemotherapy. Patients completed drome in the control group.

Cancer
Kearney et al
112 breast, lung,
[51]; (McCann et or colorectal canal [79]); UK
cer patients; >18
(mean 56) years;
female 76.8%

Duration: 4 cycles of
chemotherapy
(12–16 weeks)

an electronic symptom questionnaire Research target: Health benefits
on their mobile, including reporting
their temperature. Patients immediately received written feedback on
the phone. Clinicians were advised
to contact patients within 1 hour after receipt of a red alert. The system’s alert to physician was based
on a risk model.
Control: Received standard care.
Respiratory and lung disease
Chan et al [53];
and the small
prestudy Chan et
al [52]; USA

http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/

XSL• FO
RenderX

120 children with
persistent asthma;
6-17 (mean in intervention: 10.2,
in control: 9.0)
years; female
37.5% (Chan et
al [52]: 10 children)

Design: P + 2;
outside/home
Duration: 12
months

Internet-based monitoring and edu- Unclear primary outcome (both
cation of children with asthma
studies). Virtual patients had higher
Intervention: The Asthma In-Home metered-dose inhaler with valved
holding chamber technique scores
Monitoring group received 3 inperson visits and Internet-based ed- than did the office-based group at
ucation. They reported asthma signs 52 weeks (94% vs 89%), had greater
adherence to daily asthma symptom
and symptoms daily. Peak flow
videos were sent twice per week for diary submission (35.4% vs 20.8%),
6 weeks and then once weekly. Case had less participant time (636 vs 713
patient-months), and were older.
manager scored results based on
Caregivers in both groups perceived
standardized checklists.
an increase in quality of life and an
Control: Traditional in-person edu- increase in asthma knowledge scores
cation and case management over 6 from baseline. There were no other
scheduled visits.
differences in therapeutic or disease
Both groups: The case manager
control outcome measures.
contacted patients by email (interven- Research targets: Health benefits,
tion) or telephone (control) twice
patient centeredness, resource utilizaper week for 6 weeks and once per tion
week thereafter to review their information. The patients were able to
contact the case manager by email
(intervention) or telephone (control)
whenever needed. Asthma education
in both groups followed the same
curriculum.
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b

country

Participant
c

characteristics

Guendelman et al 134 children with
[54]; USA
asthma; 8–16
(mean in intervention: 12, in control: 12.2) years;
female in intervention: 60%; in
control: 63%

Johansen et al

Study

Health service innovation:

characteristicsd

monitoring

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Asthma outcomes and self-manage- Primary: After adjusting for covariment behaviors
ates, the odds of having any limitaIntervention: Health Buddy enabled tion in activity were significantly (P
children to assess and monitor their = .03) lower for Health Buddy chilasthma symptoms and quality of life dren

Duration: 3
months

Main findings and research targetse

daily and to transmit this information to a nurse. A protocol based on
clinical practice guidelines consisting of 10 questions was designed.
Patients answered daily queries from
a nurse by pressing 1 of 4 buttons.
Patients received immediate feedback from the Health Buddy. Asthma facts and trivia questions, which
changed daily, were included to
pique children’s curiosity and enhance learning.

Secondary: The intervention group
was also significantly (P = .01) less
likely to report peak flow readings
in the yellow or red zone or to make
urgent calls to the hospital (P = .05).
Self-care behaviors also improved
far more for the intervention group.
Research targets: Health benefits,
patient centeredness

Control: Participants used a standard asthma diary.
Jan et al [55];
Taiwan

164 children with
persistent asthma;
6–12 (mean in intervention: 10.9,
in control: 9.9)
years; female in
intervention:
60.3%, in control: 63.2%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home
Duration: 3
months

Interactive asthma monitoring

Unclear primary outcome.

Intervention: With Blue Angel for
Asthma Kids, children completed
the electronic asthma diary and
recorded symptoms, need for rescue

When the 2 groups were compared
with regard to change from baseline,
the children in the intervention
group had a significant decrease of
f
nighttime (P = .028) and daytime
medication, and PEF values,
preferably daily. The tool comprised symptoms (P = .009) compared with
a 3-color real-time warning system the children in the control group.
The adherence rates of therapeutic
accompanied by a treatment plan.
Patients were asked to follow instruc- and diagnostic monitoring, global
tions given by the computer and the assessment of asthma control,
knowledge of asthma self-managephysician; thereafter, the decision
support system was used to check ment, and quality of life of caregivers were all significantly higher
whether asthma had been brought
in the intervention group than in the
under control. Physicians then inconventional asthma care group.
structed the patients by email or
telephone to increase, decrease, or Research targets: Health benefits,
continue the usual treatment. (See patient centeredness
Rasmussen et al [57] for a comparable intervention.)
Control: Patients recorded the same
PEF values and asthma symptoms
on paper, and received the same optimal clinical care, education program (as part of usual care), and
support from asthma management
teams. Their written asthma diary
was supplemented by instructions
for self-management.
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group

Trial and
b

country

Participant
c

characteristics

Prabhakaran et al 120 asthma pa[56]; Singapore
tients; mean age
in intervention:
37, in control: 40
years); female in
intervention:
65%, in control:
53%

Johansen et al

Study

Health service innovation:

characteristicsd

monitoring

Main findings and research targetse

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Asthma monitoring

Unclear primary outcome. Asthmacontrol test scores improved for 36
participants in the intervention
group compared with 28 in the control group (P = .113). Number of
nebulizations decreased in 54 participants in the control group compared
with 50 in the intervention group (P
= .053). Emergency room visits decreased in 57 participants in the
control group compared with 51 in
the intervention group (P = .063).
Admission rates did not decrease in
either group (P = .5). The mean response rate to the messages was
82%, and 92% in the intervention
group were satisfied with the text
messaging service.

Duration: 3
months

Intervention: Patients received text
messages to assist with asthma
management, daily for 2 weeks,
thereafter weekly for 10 weeks. New
data were compared with previous
results, and the frequency of reliever
use was analyzed by the server receiving the data. If the value was too
high (preset threshold) or the patient
did not reply to 3 consecutive messages, an alert email was sent to the
asthma nurse. All alerts were verified by the asthma nurse through
telephone contact with the patients.
Control: Patients had no text messaging support.

Research targets: Health benefits,
health care costs, patient centeredness
Rasmussen et al
[57]; Denmark

300 asthma patients; 18–45
(mean 29.5)
years; female
69%

Design: P + 3;
outside/home
Duration: 6
months

Asthma monitoring
Intervention 1: Internet-based monitoring. Patients completed an electronic diary and recorded symptoms,
need for rescue medication, and PEF
values, preferably daily. The Internet action plan calculated the level
of asthma control and offered the
patient advice on what to do next by
using a 3-color warning system
(green, yellow, and red). If the patient scored red, an email was sent
to the physician. The physician used
a decision support system to decide
the level of treatment. Physician instructed patients by email or telephone. (See Jan et al [55] for a
comparable intervention.)

Several primary outcomes: Treatment and monitoring with the Internet-based management tool led to
more significant improvement in the
Internet group than in the other 2
groups regarding asthma symptoms
(Internet vs specialist: odds ratio2.64, P = .002; Internet vs GP:
odds ratio 3.26; P < .001), quality
of life (Internet vs specialist: odds
ratio 2.21, P = .03; Internet vs GP:
odds ratio 2.10, P = .04), lung function (Internet vs specialist: odds ratio 3.26, P = .002; Internet vs GP:
odds ratio 4.86, P < .001), and airway responsiveness (Internet) vs
GP: odds ratio 3.06, P = .02).
Research target: Health benefits

Intervention 2: Specialist monitoring group were taught how to use a
peak flow meter and a written action
plan daily (comprising a 3-color
warning system based on the symptom score and PEF values) to adjust
their medication.
Control: In the GPg group the GP
assessed the patient’s asthma symptoms and test results and from this
decided the patient’s need for pharmaceutical treatment. The patients
in the GP group did not receive any
treatment or information about
asthma from the study physician.
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characteristics
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monitoring

Main findings and research targetse

Willems et al
[58]; (Willems et
al [80]); the
Netherlands

109 patients with
mild to moderate
asthma; 56 children 7–18 (mean
11) years, 53
adults ≥18 (mean
46) years; female
55.6%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Nurse-led telemonitoring

Willems et al [58]: Primary: No
significantly improved asthma-specific quality of life; secondary: no
significant decrease of asthma
symptoms or medical consumption
(time and medication).

Duration: 12
months

Intervention: Lung function values
and symptoms registered at home
twice daily on a portable handheld
device (diaries) were transferred to
the asthma nurse (main caregiver)
monthly or when having asthma
complaints. The nurse studied the
data daily and classified the asthma
following a stepwise intervention
protocol. The nurse was allowed to
decrease (after 3 months of stable
asthma) or increase asthma medication by 1 step. Physician was consulted only if necessary.

Willems et al [80]: Higher mean
health care costs per patient in the
intervention group. A decrease in
the price of the asthma monitor will
substantially increase the probability
of the program being cost effective.
Research targets: Health benefits,
resource utilization, health care
costs

Control: Regular care.
Lewis et al [59]
(Reduce health
care use) and
Lewis et al [60]
(quality of life);
UK

40 patients with
moderate to se-

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

vere COPDh who Duration: 6
had completed at months + 6least 12 sessions month follow-up
of outpatient pulmonary rehabilitation; mean age in
[59] in intervention: 67, in control: 70 years;
mean age in [60]
for intervention:
70, for control:
73 years; female
50%

Home telemonitors to reduce health Reduced health care use: Primary:
care use [59], and improve quality No significant differences between
of life for patients [60]
the groups in hospital admissions
[59]; Secondary: No significant difIntervention: Patients received
standard care plus Docobo Health- ferences between the groups in
HUB handheld monitors at home for emergency room visits, days in
26 weeks followed by 26 weeks of hospital, or contacts with the specialstandard care (for observation and ist COPD community nurse team
follow-up). During the monitoring during the monitoring period, but
fewer primary care contacts for
period, patients recorded their
symptoms and physical observations chest problems (P < .03) in the intertwice daily. Data were transmitted vention group [59]. After the moniautomatically at night via the home tors were removed, no significant
telephone line. Nurses could access differences were found between the
the data through a website and re- groups for any of the health care
contacts (P > .20 throughout) [59].
ceive alerting email messages if
certain conditions were detected.
Control: Standard care for 1 year.

Quality of life: Primary: No significant differences in quality-of-life
scores between the groups at any
time, or consistently within either
group over time [60].
Research targets: Health care costs,
health benefits
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Nguyen et al
[61]; USA

17 patients with
moderate to severe and stable
COPD; mean 68
(SD 11) years; female 65%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

A cell phone-based exercise persis- Unclear primary outcome. Small
tence intervention postrehabilitation feasibility study. Logging exercise
for COPD
and symptoms was easy, and keepAll participants developed an indi- ing track of their exercise helped
patients remain active. There were
vidualized exercise plan, were isno significant differences between
sued a pedometer and exercise
groups over time in maximal workbooklet, and were trained to log
their daily exercise and symptoms. load, 6-minute walk distance, or
Intervention: MOBILE-coached pa- health-related quality of life (P >
tients submitted symptoms and exer- .05); however, MOBILE-self-monicise daily, and received immediate tored increased total steps per day,
summary feedback from server and whereas MOBILE-coached logged
weekly reinforcement feedback by fewer steps over 6 months (P = .04).

Duration: 6
months

Main findings and research targetse

text message from nurse; reports of Research targets: Health benefits,
worsening symptoms were automat- patient centeredness
ically flagged to the nurse for follow-up.
Control: MOBILE self-monitored:
Entered and submitted the same information on the cell phone, but no
(information and) alarm to nurse and
no coaching feedback from nurse.

Cardiovascular disease
Carrasco et al
[62]; Spain

38 GPs, 285 hypertensive patients; (age range
not reported),
mean 62 years;
female 40%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home
Duration: 6
months

Text message-based Patient–GP in- Primary: The influence of the interteraction on control of hypertension action between patient and GP, in a
Intervention: Patients sent the mean nonspecialized setting, in the selectresults of blood pressure self-moni- ed type of hypertensive patients, did
toring 4 times a week, and heart rate not significantly improve the degree
and body weight once a week. They of hypertension control; Secondary:
could complete an optional question- the course of hypertension during
naire during each wireless applica- follow-up, adherence to the prototion protocol session. GPs accessed col, results of quality-of-life and
the data sent via the Web and could anxiety questionnaires, or economic
send a text message regarding any aspects such as the number of conrelated issue to the patient’s phone. sultations or hospital admissions did
not significantly improve.
Control: Followed the same protoResearch targets: Patient centeredcol, except that they recorded the
data on paper and could only deliver ness, health benefits, health care
it to their GP personally at the rou- costs
tine visits.
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Main findings and research targetse

Santamore et al
[63]; USA

321 cardiovascular disease patients; 18–85
(mean in intervention: 62, in control: 63.2) years;
female % not reported

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Telemedicine System to Decrease
Cardiovascular Disease Risk

Duration: 8
months

All patients received a manometer
with memory and a pedometer.

Unclear primary outcome. Systolic
and diastolic blood pressures decreased significantly in both groups.
The decreases in systolic blood
pressure were greater in the intervention group (P < .05). For both
groups, low-density lipoprotein decreased and high-density lipoprotein
remained unchanged. In diabetic
patients, blood glucose and glycated
hemoglobin decreased significantly
(P < .01) only in the intervention
group. In nondiabetic patients, the
risk of diabetes and metabolic syndrome score decreased (P < .01)
only in the intervention group. Rates
of usage of the telemedicine system
were very high (92%). This rate of
self-monitoring greatly exceeded the
self-monitoring rate in controls
(48%). The telemedicine-entered
blood pressure values were similar
to the meter-recorded values and to
the office values.

Intervention: Patients exchanged
data with their care provider via the
Internet. Patient could enter data
daily, or for several days at once.
Patients reported weight, blood
pressure and heart rate, physical activity (steps/day), and cigarette
smoking, and received feedback on
cardiovascular disease risk reduction. Data for 10–15 patients were
presented simultaneously on the
provider screen. Out-of-limits parameter (red) values were presented
first.
Control group received usual care
plus manometer and pedometer.

Research targets: Health benefits,
patient centeredness
Schwarz et al
[64]; USA

102 heart failure
patients; 65–94
(mean 78.1)
years; female
52%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home
Duration: 3
months

Several primary outcomes (reducing
subsequent hospital readmission,
Intervention: e-Cardiocom electron- emergency department visits, and
cost; and increasing the time beic home monitoring system meatween discharge and readmission).
sured weight daily. The device
asked the participants to answer yes There were no significant differor no to questions about symptoms. ences due to telemonitoring for any
The heart failure care manager, an outcomes.
advanced practice nurse, was respon- Research targets: Health care costs
sible for daily monitoring of parameters. Measurements outside of prescribed parameters were automatically displayed, resulting in the nurse
calling the caregiver in the dyad to
further assess the situation, provide
education, and update the medication regimen. The nurse notified the
primary physician or cardiologist
about the patient’s status as needed.
Telemonitoring of heart failure patients and their caregivers

Control group: Usual care.
a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011.
b

Main author, main reference. References with and between them are articles that belong to the same study. References in brackets contributed relevant
study information on the study in question.
c

Number of clinicians, number of patients with diagnosis, age range (mean) of patients, percentage female patients.

d

Design (P = parallel group design, CO = crossover, C = cluster, F = factorial, O = other, U = unclear; + number of study arms), where symptom
reporting took place (outside or in the home; or inside a clinic), and duration of intervention.
e

Main findings are in general presented as in the original article and refer to primary outcome if clearly defined and secondary outcomes considered
relevant for the scope of the study. Research targets refers to the six areas of health service quality defined by the Institute of Medicine [43].
f

Peak expiratory flow rate.

g

General practitioner.

h

Chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.
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Table 6. Summary description of studies on self-management in the reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reportinga.
Patient
group

Trial and
b

Participant

Study

Health service innovation:

c

characteristics

self-management

DeVito
34 lung transDabbs et al plant recipients;
[65]; USA >18 (mean 56)
years; female
40%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Early self-care behaviors and follow-up after Several primary outcomes: Patients in the
lung transplant
Pocket PATH group showed significantly
Intervention: Pocket Personal Assistant for higher ratings of self-care agency, perTracking Health (Pocket PATH): In addition formed self-care behaviors at significantly
higher rates, and reported significantly
to standard care, patients used a handheld
better health-related quality of life than
device to record health data, review data
trends by using the screens and graphs, and standard-care controls.

country

characteristics

d

Main findings and research targetse

Respiratory and lung disease

Duration: the
first 2 months
after discharge

follow feedback instructions regarding report- Research targets: Health benefits, patient
ing changes to their transplant coordinator.
centeredness
Control: Used standard paper-and-pencil logs
to record data.
Both groups were instructed to contact their
transplant coordinator for any clinical questions or issues. Follow-up was identical.
Yardley et 714 participants
al [66]; UK with minor respiratory symptoms; 18–79
years (62.1%
were <25); female 72.3%

Web-based intervention providing tailored
Several primary outcomes: 1 month later
advice for self-management of minor respira- the Internet Doctor resulted in higher levels of enablement (median 3 and 2, respecDuration: 1 ac- tory symptoms
cess + followIntervention: Web-based Internet Doctor-pro- tively; P = .03), and 11.6% (11) of particup after 48
vided tailored computer-generated advice for ipants consulted their doctor or used other
health care services (mainly NHS Direct)
hours (332) and minor respiratory symptoms (cough, sore
4 weeks (214)
throat, fever, and runny or stuffy nose). Par- for their symptoms, compared with a subticipants could access 3 main pages: (1) diag- stantially greater proportion (21, 17.6%)
in the control group (P = .22).
nostic pages asking a series of questions
Design: P + 2;
outside/home

about symptoms, and a complex algorithm
providing appropriate tailored advice on
whether they needed to contact health services (+ options to possible diagnoses), (2)
treatment pages providing information about
medication for symptoms, (3) Common
Questions section addressing common concerns and misconceptions about symptoms
and treatment.

Secondary: The Internet Doctor resulted
in higher levels of satisfaction than the
control information (mean 6.58 and 5.86,
respectively; P = .002). Understanding of
illness improved in the 48 hours following
use of the Internet Doctor webpages,
whereas it did not improve in the control
group (mean change from baseline 0.21
and –0.06, respectively; P = .05).

Control group got access to a static webpage Research targets: Patient centeredness,
providing the best existing patient informa- resource utilization (for health professiontion.
als)
van der
Meer et al
[67]; the
Netherlands

200 asthma patients from 37
general practices and 1 academic outpatient department; 18–50
(mean in intervention: 36, in
control: 37)
years; females
69.5%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home
Duration: 12
months

Internet-based self-management plus educa- Primary: Asthma-related quality-of-life
tion compared with usual care
improvement of 0.5 point or more ocThe Internet-based self-management program curred in 54% and 27% of Internet and
included weekly asthma-control monitoring usual care patients, respectively (adjusted
and treatment advice, online and group edu- relative risk 2.00, confidence interval
cation (face-to-face), and Web communica- 1.38–3.04). Statistically significant, but
not clinically significant.
tion with a specialized asthma nurse, as an
adjunct to usual care. Patients completed an
electronic questionnaire on the website
weekly and instantly received automated
feedback on the state of their asthma control,
along with advice on how to adjust their
treatment (increasing or decreasing; contact
asthma nurse).
Control group: Usual physician-provided
care according to Dutch general practice
guidelines.
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Secondary: Asthma control improved
more in the Internet group than in the
usual care group (adjusted difference
–0.47, confidence interval –0.64 to –0.30).
At 12 months, 63% of Internet patients
and 52% of usual care patients reported
symptom-free days in the previous 2
weeks (adjusted absolute difference
10.9%, confidence interval 0.05%–21.3%).
Research target: Health benefits
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Patient
group

Trial and
b

Participant
c

Study

Health service innovation:

country

characteristics

characteristicsd

self-management

Nguyen et
al [68];
USA

50 patients with
moderate to severe chronic obstructive pulmonary disease;
mean 69.5
years, range ±
8.5; female
44%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Dyspnea self-management

81 patients with
social phobia;
19–62 (mean
37.2) years; female 53.1%

Design: P + 3;
outside/home

Duration: 6
months

Johansen et al

Main findings and research targetse

Primary: Both groups showed similar
Intervention: Internet-based (eDSMP) dysp- clinically meaningful changes in dyspnea
with activities of daily living after 3
nea self-management
months and sustained these improvements
Control: Face-to-face dyspnea self-manage- at 6 months.
ment (fDSMP).
Secondary: Self-reported endurance exerThe content of the 2 programs was similar,
cise time (P = .001), physical functioning
focusing on education, skills training, and
(P = .04), and self-efficacy for managing
ongoing support for dyspnea self-managedyspnea (P = .02) also showed positive
ment, including independent exercise.
improvements over time in both groups
eDSMP participants submitted symptom and with no significant differences with respect
f
exercise information in real time via the PDA to program modality.
or website. fDSMP paper diaries were mailed
Research targets: Health benefits, patient
weekly. Nurse-provided feedback via email
centeredness
(eDSMP) or telephone (fDSMP), weekly for
the first month and then biweekly for the next
5 months. Contacts were expected to be as
similar as possible for the 2 groups, except
that automated email alerts were sent to the
study nurses if worsening of symptoms or
reports of not performing exercise for at least
3 consecutive days.

Psychiatry
Berger et al
[69];
Switzerland

Duration: 10week treatment
+ 6-month follow-up

Internet-based treatments of social phobia
Intervention 1: Guided Internet-based selfhelp program with weekly scheduled email
feedback by a therapist and the possibility to
ask questions via email (response time maximum 3 days).
Intervention 2: Step-up on demand (same as
control) but with the possibility to step up to
guidance by email (intervention 1) or telephone. Both groups used an online diary to
report anxiety-provoking situations, and related thoughts, feelings, and behaviors.
Control: Pure self-help program (by Internet)
without any therapist support.

Significant symptom reductions in all 3
treatment groups with large effect sizes
for primary measures (self-reported measures of symptoms of social phobia) and
for secondary outcome measures (symptoms of depression, interpersonal problems, and general symptomatology). No
significant between-group effects were
found. No significant difference between
the 3 conditions regarding diagnosis-free
status, clinical change, dropout rates, or
adherence measures such as lessons or
exercises completed. High level of patient
satisfaction overall, with a significant difference favoring the guided Internet-based
self-help group.
Research targets: Health benefits, patient
centeredness

Bergstrom
et al [70];
Sweden

113 patients
with panic disorder; >18 (mean
in intervention:
33.8, in control:
34.6) years; female 61.5%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Internet-based CBTg for patients with panic
disorder

Duration: 10
weeks + 6month followup

Intervention: 10 Web-based self-help modules, 1 per week, with information, exercises,
and homework assignments, based on established CBT principles. Psychologist provided
feedback, gave access to next module, and
replied to other messages within 24 hours on
regular weekdays. Only email contact.

Primary: Internet CBT is as effective as
the more widely used group CBT. No
significant between-group effects were
found.
Secondary: Internet treatment had superior
cost-effectiveness ratios in relation to
group treatment at both posttreatment and
follow-up.

Research targets: Health benefits, health
care costs
Control: Regular psychiatric care setting.
Psychologists presented the same self-help
program as above during weekly 2-hour sessions, supported by handouts. Homework
assignments were addressed during group
sessions.
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Patient
group

Trial and
b

Participant
c

Study

Health service innovation:
self-management

country

characteristics

characteristicsd

Vernmark
et al [71];
Sweden

88 patients with
major depression; age range
not reported
(mean 37); female 68%

Design: P + 3;
outside/home

Johansen et al

Main findings and research targetse

Internet-administered guided self-help versus Primary: Both the email therapy and the
individualized email therapy versus waiting self-help groups improved in symptom
lists
reduction compared with the waiting-list
Duration: 8
condition (P = .002 and P = .06). The 2
weeks (we
Intervention 1: Guided self-help included
don’t report
weekly modules and homework assignments. treatments did not differ (P = .41). At
from the 6Standard CBT components were presented. posttreatment 34.5% of the guided selfmonth follow- Therapists contributed with positive reinforce- help group, 30% of the email therapy
up, since the
ment on the progress made by participants. group, and 13.8% of the waiting-list group
reached the criteria of high-end state
control group
Intervention 2: email therapy did not use the functioning (P = .17), (Beck Depression
had received
self-help texts; all emails were written for the Inventory score <9).
guided self-help unique patient. The therapists had more or
by this time)
less the same role as in face-to-face psycho- Research target: Health benefits
logical treatment. The contents of the email
therapy overlapped with the self-help material
but were tailored to each participant’s needs.
The treatment was based on a protocol manual developed by the team.
The third group was a waiting-list control
group. Each therapist was responsible for 5
participants in each group.

Oerlemans
et al [72];
the Netherlands

76 irritable
bowel syndrome patients;
age range not
reported; mean
in intervention:
35.9, for control: 40.6 years;
female in intervention: 91.9%,
in control:
76.9%
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Design: P + 2;
outside/mobile
Duration: 4
weeks + 3month followup

Intervening on cognitions and behavior in ir- Several primary outcomes: No significant
ritable bowel syndrome
differences between groups for dysfuncIntervention: Patients received standard care tional cognitions. Between-group comparsupplemented with a 4-week CBT e-interven- isons after 4 weeks showed more overall
tion on PDAs. Patients completed 3 diaries quality-of-life improvement, more imdaily. The data were immediately accessible provement in catastrophizing thoughts,
to the psychologist, who during weeks 2–4 and more pain improvement in the intersent situational feedback based on CBT via vention group. Only improvement in
catastrophizing thoughts persisted in the
text message. Feedback was standardized
long term. The eHealth intervention seems
through a developed protocol.
feasible, since all intervention group paControl: Received standard care consisting tients completed the diaries 3 times a day
of reassurance, dietary advice, and education for 4 weeks.
from their general practitioner.
Research target: Health benefits
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Patient
group
Diabetes

Trial and
b

Participant
c

Study

Health service innovation:

country

characteristics

characteristicsd

self-management

Glasgow et
al [73] and
Williams et
al [74];
USA

52 primary care
physicians, 886
type 2 diabetes
patients; >25
(mean in intervention: 61.48,
in control:
64.63) years; female in intervention: 52.3%, in
control: 50%
([73])

Design: C + 2;
inside clinic

Interactive computer technology to assist patients and clinicians in emphasizing patientcentered communication and improved quality of care

Duration: 12
months

Johansen et al

Main findings and research targetse

Glasgow et al [73]: Primary: Significantly
improved both the laboratory assays and
patient-centered aspects of diabetes care
that patients received compared with those
Computer-assisted intervention patients were in the control condition. Secondary:
asked to come 30 minutes early to 2 diabetes- Overall improvement in lipids, glycated
hemoglobin, quality of life, and depression
related visits scheduled 6 months apart to
complete a touch-screen assessment proce- scores; between-condition differences
dure and set self-management goals, received were not significant.
computer- tailored feedback and individual- Williams et al [74]: Unclear primary outized action plans, received a printout on gen- come. The intervention increased patient
eral health risks, met with a care manager,
perception of autonomy support relative
and received follow-up phone calls from care to a computer-based control condition (P
manager (nurse or medical assistant). Physi- < .05). Change in perceived competence
cian and care manager received printout of
partially mediated the effects of increased
patient’s needs, self-management goals, and autonomy support on the change in lipids,
areas the patient wished to discuss.
diabetes distress, and depressive sympControl patients also completed touch-screen toms. The construct of autonomy support
assessment procedure, received printout on was separate from that of patient satisfaction.
general health risks, but did not set selfmanagement goals, meet with a care manager, Research targets: Health benefits, patient
or receive follow-up phone calls.
centeredness

a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011.
b

Main author, main reference. References with and between them are articles that belong to the same study.

c

Number of clinicians, number of patients with diagnosis, age range (mean) of patients, percentage female patients.

d

Design (P = parallel group design, CO = crossover, C = cluster, F = factorial, O = other, U = unclear; + number of study arms), where symptom
reporting took place (outside or in the home; or inside a clinic), and duration of intervention.
e

Main findings are in general presented as in the original article and refer to primary outcome if clearly defined and secondary outcomes considered
relevant for the scope of the study. Research targets refers to the six areas of health service quality defined by the Institute of Medicine [43].
f

Personal digital assistant.

g

Cognitive behavioral therapy.
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Table 7. Summary description of study on therapy in the reviewed randomized controlled trials of electronic symptom reportinga
Trial and
b

Participant

Study

Health service innovation:

country

c

characteristics

characteristics

therapy

Wagner et al
[75]; Switzerland

55 people with
complicated
grief; 19–68
(mean 37)
years; female
93%

Design: P + 2;
outside/home

Internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy for
complicated grief.

Patients lived in
Germany, Austria, and
Switzerland or
were native
German speakers living elsewhere

d

Duration: 5
weeks + 3month followup

Main findings and research targetse

Several primary outcomes: Participants in
the treatment group improved significantly
relative to participants in the waiting condiIn Internet-based cognitive behavioral therapy,
patients were set 2 weekly 45-minute writing assign- tion on symptoms of intrusion, avoidance,
ments over a period of approximately 5 weeks, with maladaptive behavior, and general psychopathology, and showed a large treatment
therapist and patient communicating exclusively
effect. Follow-up results show that this imby email. After every second essay, patients received feedback and further instructions from the provement was maintained after 3 months.
therapist. Instructions were sent within 1 working Research target: Health benefits
day and based on a cognitive behavioral treatment
protocol but tailored to the individual patient’s
needs. At the beginning of each phase of treatment,
patients received psycho-education on the principles
of the treatment module. Control group: Waiting
list (received treatment 5 weeks after the treatment
group termination for ethical reasons).

a

Articles were identified in a comprehensive search in Medline, EMBASE, PsycINFO, Cochrane Central Register of Controlled Trials, and IEEE Xplore
from 1990 to November 2011, and were published in the time period 2002–2011.
b

Main author, main reference.

c

Number of clinicians, number of patients with diagnosis, age range (mean) of patients, percentage female patients.

d

Design (P = parallel group design, CO = crossover, C = cluster, F = factorial, O = other, U = unclear; + number of study arms), where symptom
reporting took place (outside or in the home; or inside a clinic), and duration of intervention.
e

Main findings are in general presented as in the original article and refer to primary outcome if clearly defined and secondary outcomes considered
relevant for the scope of the study. Research targets refers to the six areas of health service quality defined by the Institute of Medicine [43].

Research Targets Relevant to Electronic Symptom
Reporting
According to the IOM categories of health service outcomes
[43], the most common research target was disease-specific
health benefits at the patient level; and, second, to provide
patient-centered care (Table 4, Table 5, Table 6, and Table 7).
Some of the studies also aimed at more efficient utilization of
the health care system to reduce cost. The consultation support
studies mainly aimed at providing patient-centered care, while
monitoring and self-management studies mainly aimed for
patient health benefits. The studies that aimed for reduced health
care costs were all in the monitoring category, except for 1 in
the self-management category.
The main research focus is presented according to the resulting
health service innovations and patient groups in Multimedia
Appendix 3.

Discussion
Principal Findings on Patient Groups, Health Service
Innovations, and Research Targets
Of 642 records identified, 32 articles representing 29 studies
were included. The articles were published from 2002, most
(24/32, 75%) during the last 5 years. Nearly two-thirds of the
articles had a female first author.
We categorized the studies into five patient groups: respiratory
and lung diseases, cancer, psychiatry, cardiovascular diseases,
diabetes, or a mix of these. All included studies, except 1 [66],
focused on long-term conditions or issues that must take into
http://www.jmir.org/2012/5/e118/
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RenderX

account fluctuation in condition intensity and variations in how
they influence the patient’s life.
The content analysis identified four categories of health service
innovations: consultation support, monitoring with clinician
support, self-management with clinician support, and therapy.
The research targets in the group of articles on consultation
support were mainly patient-centered outcomes, while the
articles on monitoring and self-management mainly aimed to
demonstrate health benefits. The studies aiming for reduced
health care costs were all in the subgroup of monitoring articles,
except for 1 study on self-management.

Interpretation of Results
We found that 75% of the articles were published during the
last 5 years, which indicates that this is a growing field. The
fact that all studies, except 2, were conducted in Western
countries is not surprising, since these are the countries with
the highest e-readiness [6].
It is no surprise, either, that nearly all the included studies
focused on long-term conditions. In emergency or acute
conditions, the time frame for decision making is short, and
health professionals often need to make decisions on behalf of
patients. In long-term conditions, however, the time frame is
longer, and the decision process is often shared between the
patient and the health care professional. Partnership or shared
decision making is essential to improve the pathways for patients
with long-term conditions who face complex and repeated
decision making processes [9]. Supporting that decision process
with self-management and patient education through technology
makes sense.
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Most of the consultation support innovation studies were
conducted in the cancer patient group (5/7), most of the
monitoring studies were in the respiratory and lung diseases
(8/12), and the self-management studies were conducted mainly
in psychiatry (4/9) or respiratory and lung diseases (4/9). Cancer
patients who receive chemotherapy or radiation therapy (or
both) for a period from 6 months to a year could theoretically
benefit from both monitoring and self-management approaches,
in the same way as patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary
disease or asthma. Yet, electronic symptom reporting for this
group of patients has mostly been studied in the context of
consultation support. Likewise, electronic consultation support
has not been studied in patients with chronic conditions such
as chronic obstructive pulmonary disease and asthma. We can
see no theoretical or practical reason to believe that these groups
would not benefit in the same way as those with other long-term
conditions. Thus, we are puzzled by the obvious blanks in our
cross-tables of patient group by health service innovation, and
that electronic symptom reporting systems seems to reflect the
conventional approach in each health service field. We are
concerned that health service innovations that may benefit all
patients with long-term conditions are being introduced in a
diagnosis-specific context. This makes it difficult for researchers
and clinicians to glean more general lessons from the field. As
we discuss further in the next paragraph, systems deviating from
this conventional approach might benefit health care service
quality. Based on this, we suggest that the field would benefit
from the identification of general theoretical principles that are
relevant to all electronic symptom reporting interventions, across
diagnostic patient groups.
We identified four types of health service interventions, and we
believe these four represent the full spectrum of services
associated with electronic symptom reporting. One of the health
service innovations groups, the consultation support group, was
very different from the other three, while the monitoring,
self-management support, and therapy groups partly overlapped.
These three represent a continuum with increasing focus on
treatment through electronic communication, and decreasing
face-to-face or telephone contact. The ideal electronic symptom
reporting service should provide both consultation support and
elements of monitoring and self-management support, and when
this is not enough, to support the therapeutic relationship
whenever this is feasible.
The studies aiming at reduced health care costs were all in the
monitoring category, except for 1 self-management study. The
4 studies defined as equivalence studies in part 2 of this review
[1], which all belong to the self-management group, could be
expected to focus on health care costs, but this is not the case.
Equivalence here refers to the intervention hypothesis relative
to the control, and not to equivalence with regard to cost. Only
1 of these studies focused on cost effectiveness, and then as its
second aim [70], while the other 3 did not formally analyze cost
effectiveness. However, Vernmark et al discussed cost
effectiveness with regard to spent therapist time [71].

Limitations and Strengths of the Review
This is the first review to address this emerging field and to
provide a systematic overview. One of the main strengths of
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this review is the comprehensive search. We searched all the
databases recommended by Cochrane [35] (chapter 6), in
addition to the IEEE Xplore and the PsycINFO databases. All
searches, except those in IEEE Xplore, included 115 or more
search terms, and we adapted the searches to the individual
databases. Compared with other reviews, in this review we
judged a quite high percentage of the identified records (444)
in our searches as relevant articles (32).
Another main strength is that the selection and data extraction
strategies were based on the Cochrane recommendations.
That the review was based on the most mature research in the
field, the RCT trials [32,33], is also an important strength. We
are familiar with the challenges related to the use of RCTs in
medical informatics [82], which therefore are not always applied
to test new complex interventions. Limiting our review to RCTs
might have led us to miss interventions that could be relatively
mature but not tested in an RCT. Even when considering
guidelines for reporting medical informatics research [83], we
did not see any other way of identifying mature interventions,
without simultaneously including a large body of pilot studies
and feasibility trials. Evidence-based medicine with RCTs as
basic methodology is widely accepted as one important facet
in improving clinical practice or patient outcome [84]. However,
within the constraints of the review, we did not consider studies
using other methods that might have contributed to knowledge
about electronic symptom reporting.
Despite using a very comprehensive search strategy, we might
have lost articles in the adaptation and translation of the search
strategies for the different databases. In addition, we may have
missed search words, resulting in overlooked articles. When
designing this review, we decided not to include articles based
on hand searching of reference lists, due to the Cochrane
warning [35] (Cochrane 10.2.2.3, Citation bias). Nevertheless,
we checked the reference lists to get a sense of the completeness
of our search. We read abstracts for all references where the
title included RCT and technology implying communication,
and if the abstract seemed relevant, we read the full article. We
repeated this process twice for new articles we identified. Our
check showed that we did not capture some psychiatry
articles—mainly those that focused on a fully electronic
therapeutic relationship. In these articles, the electronic symptom
reporting and responses to the specific symptoms were a part
of the whole picture. We acknowledge this as a blank in our
review, as only 1 article from this area came up with our applied
search strategy. We propose that this area merits its own review,
using psychiatry terminology. We suggest not focusing so much
on symptom and its synonyms as search words, since they were
lacking in many of these studies, but to include specific search
strings such as Interapy [85,86], Internet-based therapy [86,87],
Internet-based treatment [86,88-91], and online therapeutic
relationship [86].
We included the 6 psychiatry studies, as we identified them in
our originally designed search strategy. If they had not been
included, the self-management category would have been
reduced, and been less convincing, and the focus for
self-management would mainly have been on respiratory and
lung diseases. On the other hand, if we had conducted a search
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that had covered the psychiatry field better, we hypothesize,
based on the studies from the reference lists, that the psychiatry
studies would have been a mix of self-management and therapy
studies. However, further research will have to confirm this
hypothesis.

Future Research
The finding that nearly two-thirds of the articles had a female
first author was surprising and actually something we did not
look for, but was immediately obvious. This is much higher
than is common in medicine, where only a few American
journals have up to 30% female authors, while all others have
less [92]. We do not have an explanation for this finding, but
female researchers might be more engaged than their male
colleagues in patient self-empowerment, defined as “a state in
which an individual possesses a relatively high degree of actual
power—that is, a genuine potential for making choices” [93]
(p. 40). Further studies are, however, needed to investigate this
observation.
As mentioned above, health service innovations in this area
have so far mainly been developed and tested in the context of
a given diagnosis. However, many possible ICPC-based patient
groups are not represented in our findings. This is probably only
a question of time, since the prereview, which was not limited
to RCTs, identified 15 studies on musculoskeletal disease, 8 on
gastrointestinal diseases, 8 on neurological diseases, 6 on human
immunodeficiency syndrome/acquired immunodeficiency
syndrome, and a large group that was not possible to categorize
based on the information in the abstract [11]. These were in
general pilot studies, where the next step probably is an RCT,
if the innovation proves to be feasible.
What we have today is a highly heterogeneous field, where
authors rarely seem to build on the experiences gained in other
diagnostic settings. The fact that almost all of the patient groups
had long-term conditions suggests that long-term conditions
have commonalities that make this kind of intervention
desirable. Future research should examine whether a common
generic approach to electronic symptom reporting, regardless
of diagnosis, could be useful.
A total of 3 self-management studies (4 articles) [66,67,73,74]
and 3 monitoring studies [54,55,57] mainly used
computer-tailored feedback to the patients. None of these studies
focused on health care costs, even if these interventions may
be the most promising ones to save both time and money for
the health care system, compared with monitoring and
self-management, where the physician or the nurse is the main
communication partner. Therefore, health care costs should be
an outcome in future computer-tailored feedback studies. This
includes the 3 self-management studies [66,67,73,74] and the
2 monitoring studies [54,57] mentioned above, for which part
2 of this review confirms that they have acceptable
methodological quality and that the hypothesis is confirmed [1].
In this regard, the Yardley et al study deserves some special
attention [66]. This is the only study where no human recourses
were involved on the provider side. The computer system’s
tailored advice for patients with minor respiratory problems
resulted in a higher level of enablement, higher satisfaction,
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better understanding of the illness, and a modest effect on
reduced consultation rates [66] (see Part 2 of this review [1]).
This concept is an excellent example of a Web-based decision
support system for patients that seems to both help the patients
and save time for patients, the health care system, and health
care professionals. However, future studies of this concept and
other Web-based decision support systems for patients, and
investigation of their effect in routine care, are necessary.
In addition to the possible health cost benefits, giving the patient
the opportunity to register symptoms continually and providing
an interactive-feedback learning mechanism can provide the
stimulus for the patient to build the necessary confidence to
handle symptoms and self-management, and in this way support
patient centeredness. We support Guendelman and colleagues’
suggestion that easy-to-use electronic devices “may be useful
tools to empower children to provide their own care while
reducing asthma symptoms and health care use in pediatric
settings” [54], and might even be considered as a motivating
and exciting tool for children with asthma. This idea is supported
by the study of Jan et al, where several children reported that
using the tool they received was fun and that it reminded them
to take their medication [55]. Therefore, further research is
needed to discover both the motivating (fun) and the
self-management effects of technology “toys” with
interactive-feedback learning mechanisms to handle symptoms.
Systematic use or reuse of electronically reported symptoms
might also be useful in syndromic surveillance [94,95], to make
clinicians aware of community trends and to enable them to
issue the right tests and improve their diagnostic assessment
[96]. There are several examples of patients reporting symptoms
through the Internet for syndromic surveillance [97-100] and
of relevant surveillance information being produced based on
what people report on the Internet [101]. Whether symptoms
reported before a consultation or reported to a decision support
systems, such as that of Yardley et al [66], can be re-used for
syndromic surveillance and thus result in a double effect should
be investigated.
Investigating what the opportunity to easily contact care
providers means to patients with long-term conditions, in terms
of feeling secure, appears necessary, as nearly all of the patients
who contacted the e-coach in the study of Leveille and
colleagues were interested in further coaching [50,81], although
the intervention had not been that promising regarding detection
of screened conditions, symptom ratings, and quality of life
[50].
With regard to research targets, the most interesting finding
may be that none of the trials focused on safety, timeliness, and
equity. Timeliness—that is, reducing delays for both providers
and receivers of health care, for example, avoiding cancellation
of surgery—is an area where we expect electronic symptom
reporting to have a positive impact. As the mobile phone seems
to narrow the digital divide [102], electronic symptom reporting
might as well improve equity—that is, that health care does not
vary in quality because of gender, ethnicity, geographic location,
and socioeconomic status. Studies addressing these issues are
needed to investigate the potential benefits.
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Implications for Practice
The recent large increase in studies being conducted in electronic
symptom reporting, as also shown in our preliminary review
[11], reflects the establishment of a new concept of improved
patient centeredness. In addition, 88% of doctors express that
they want their patients to report health indicators via mobile
devices, and 40% of doctors believe it can reduce the number
of office visits, according to a company that both creates
products for health care companies and conducts research [103].
Accordingly, some communities and countries have already
taken serious steps to achieve maximum benefits from these
types of innovations. Plans to include patient-reported
information as part of the electronic health record [104] have
been developed. Sweden is now establishing an electronic health
record and personal health record to make it possible for the
patient to read health record information written by their
providers, and for the health care professional to read specific
parts of the patient’s personal health record describing symptoms
and health information relevant to the patient’s problems and
future consultations [105,106]. England’s Department of Health
has just announced that they want their general practitioners to
prescribe apps rather than doctors’ visits whenever possible
[107-110]. They want patients to use mobile devices to monitor
and track their health status, and to identify—and if possible
solve—the problem before they request a visit [107-110]. They
suggest these initiatives will improve quality, save money, and
give patients more control over their own health. In addition,
these initiatives will probably also inspire other counties to
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establish similar strategies. We welcome these initiatives, but
recommend basing design and implementation plans on research
with regard to how the technology can be used to provide safe,
effective, patient-centered, timely, efficient, and equitable health
care.

Conclusion
The RCT-based research on electronic symptom reporting has
developed enormously since 2002, with 75% of the articles
published during the last 5 years. This indicates that a new
concept to improve patient centeredness is being established.
So far, the research has focused on five specific patient groups
and health conditions: cancer, respiratory and lung diseases,
cardiovascular disease, psychiatry, and diabetes. The evidence
from RCTs can be structured into four health service innovation
categories: consultation support, monitoring with clinician
support, self-management with clinician support, and therapy.
Most of the research (72%) has been conducted within the
following four combinations: consultation support innovation
in the cancer patient group (5/29, 17%), monitoring innovation
in the respiratory and lung diseases patient group (8/29, 28%),
and self-management innovation in the psychiatry patient group
(4/29, 14%) and in the respiratory and lung diseases patient
group (4/29, 14%). New patient groups, and combinations of
patient groups and the four identified health service innovations,
are expected in the near future. We suggest that the development
of a generic (not diagnosis-specific) model for electronic patient
symptom reporting for long-term conditions may benefit the
development of this field.
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